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Guido of Arezzo (~990 -~1050) 
• Played a decisive role in the history of music 
and its education 
• Origins of his reputation 
– Inventor of musical notation for church chants 
– Inventor of solmization with clear annotation of 
pitch 
• Found the philosopher’s stone in music education 
N. Arezzo, S. 36 
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Sound Sample – St. John’s Hymn 
 







in campo aperto   




Solution: Music notation  
































































Evaluation of the music-educational 
achievement of Guido 
• Reason 
– The imperfection of liturgical chant learning 
• Guido’s proposal for solution 
– Unambiguity of the musical notation with validity 
up to today 
• Little attention in the world of music 
• Intellectual and autonomous learning instead 
of memorizing chants 





Evaluation of the music-educational 
achievement of Guido 
• Beside reading music (legere), also singing 
(enuntiare) 
• Musical creativity 
• Main principles still apply today 
• Mnemonic hints 
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Further development 
• Primacy of instrumental music about singing or 
vice versa? 
– Guido 
• “Musicorum et cantorum magna est distantia. Isti dicunt, illi 
sciunt, quae componit Musica. Nam qui facit, quod non sapit, 
diffinitur bestia” 
–  Johannes de Muris (≈1290 - ≈1350) 
• “La pratique du chant: Un chanteur encore mal dégrossi 
devra s’exercer à jouer des instruments, et les manier 
souvent, par exemple le monocorde, ou la symphonie , qu’on 
appelle aussi organistrum; qu’il chante également avec 
l’orgue. Car avec ces instruments il est difficile de faire une 
fausse note.” 
– Kodaly 
• “A child should not be given an instrument before it can sing. 
The inner era will develop only if his first notions of tone arise 
form his own singing and are not associated with any 





Further development - England 
• The Tonic sol-fa Method 
– Sarah Ann Glover (1785 – 1867) 
• Norwich sol-fa-Method (≈1830) 
– John Curwen (1816 - 1880) 
• Further development of Glover’s method 
– Main conveniences 
• Hand signs as extra-musical mental effect 
to facilitate sight reading (?) 









DJ or smartphone as music 
teacher? 
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Digital music learning 
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The Learning Processes and  








Google You Tube 
Internet 
Sites Podcasts Videos 





“Online Music Training" 
"Music Education Online" 
"pédagogie musicale"+"en ligne" 
"éducation musicale"+"en ligne" 
"Musikerziehung online" 




Podcasts (1): Elementary Music Education 
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Podcasts (2): “Explore the symphony” 
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Trombone Lessons (2) 
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Trombone Lessons (3) 
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Trombone Lessons (4) 
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Publicity for Commercial Offers. 
Nintendo - Little Amadeus 
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Publicity for Commercial Offers. 






















































































Thank you for your attention 
Damien Sagrillo 
